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By John Lamb, Delegate 2013

I thought I’d take this opportunity
to introduce our new President
Dan Bounds. Dan has been very
active with IWEA over the past
six years. In addition to being
on the Executive Board, he has
been Chair for the Watershed
Dan Bounds, Employee of the
Month 1998
Management Committee, and
was also Annual Conference Chair the year he was
First Vice President. He is also a recent inductee
of the IS5 Illinois Select Society of Sanitary Sludge
Shovelers.
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Pagilla has sparked new energy
into the association through
his term as president that
we’ll all benefit from. Thanks
to Krishna for his leadership.
To continue to implement
our longstanding program
elements and rise to new
heights for our membership, I
will depend on the support of
IWEA’s outstanding Executive
Board and excellent committee
leaders. Executive Director
Laurie Frieders had her hands
full keeping us all in line and
deserves a heartfelt thank you
for everything she’s done and
will do for us this year.
We’re just coming off of a
record setting WATERCON
2013, with more than 1,600

attendees and more technical
sessions and networking
opportunities than ever
before. A large part of my
“platform” this year will be
continued focus on improving
the program and value the
joint conference provides,
specifically more focused effort
on technical track development
by our technical committees
and more specific event
marketing.
In early April, our Executive
Board met and conducted
some long-range planning.
Certain elements of the
association were retooled
based on changing needs,
and we discussed each
committee’s goals and function.
Our new committees, new
committee leadership, and
the new events planned by
our existing committees will
provide great opportunities
for IWEA members this
year. Watch for your IWEA
e-blasts, stop by our web site,
and read the Clarifier for
details on upcoming IWEA
events. We also encouraged
continued focus on our young
professional (YP) membership,
offering our future leaders
the information and contacts
to advance their careers, as
well as ways to expand our
membership in general. Take a
moment and tell someone why
you enjoy being a member of

IWEA and the value it provides
you and your organization.
WEFTEC, the Water
Environment Federation’s
annual technical exhibition and
conference, is the largest water
quality event in the world, and
we are fortunate that it will
be in Chicago this year (and
every other year from now
on). WEFTEC will take place
at McCormick Place South on
October 5 – 9. Registration
and housing reservations can
now be made. You can get to
WEFTEC’s online materials
directly from our web site. I
recognize the current budget
constraints most of us face,
and that approvals to attend
conference events are being
increasingly scrutinized. WEF
does as well, and has provided
tips to guide your request to
attend under the “Why Attend”
section of WEFTEC’s web site.
In closing, check out our new
promotional video on our
homepage and on YouTube.
It represents our association
very well and will be a valuable
tool for the public and future
members to understand our
mission. Together, we can
help each other become more
efficient and effective in our
efforts. Thanks for being a
member and for everything
you do to protect Illinois’ water
environment. Water’s worth it!

Enhancing and Protecting the Illinois Water Environment through Education and Collaboration

Dan is a Principal Engineer and Water Resources
Group Leader for CDM Smith and works out of its
Chicago office. He started at CDM in California
and relocated to Chicago in 2006. He is a graduate of
the University of Illinois. Before working for CDM,
Dan worked out of the IEPA Champaign office.
In researching this article, I came across a photo
ofDanfrom1998whenhewaschosenasIEPAEmployee
of the Month. Dan has many stories about that job, s
o if you happen to be chatting with Dan, ask him
about his time there.
Dan has a lot of great ideas during board meetings
and is great at promoting IWEA. However, he
caught some flak for one idea, a wastewater calendar
to sell for revenue. He thought we could have a
calendar featuring photos of wastewater plants. As
proud as everyone is of our profession, other Board
members wondered who would purchase one, after
all it’s not beaches, scenery or cars! As it turns out,
other associations do this and the calendars sell out
immediately.
Dan is married with two young children, Luke and
Rory. They enjoy family vacations which Dan loves
to talk about.

Delegates’ Corner
By Tim Kluge, Delegate 2014 and John Lamb, Delegate 2013

WEF provides a wide variety of resources to members, some
of which are very familiar and a few perhaps less well known.
All members receive the monthly Water Environment &
Technology magazine, and most are aware of WEF Manuals
of Practice and other printed resources.
A year ago, WEF launched the WATER’S WORTH IT
campaign, a coordinated effort to raise public awareness about
the value and importance of water.
WEF intends for the campaign to
help lay the foundation about the
value and importance of water and
to create a personal connection to
what we know is a vital resource.
Materials including advertising,
fact sheets, bill stuffers, and media outreach documents are
available for utilities to use as part of their own public outreach
efforts. The campaign can be used to complement an existing
program, as the foundation for a new outreach campaign, or
as a vehicle to raise awareness about an important issue in
your community. Check out www.waters-worth-it.org and
see the online toolkit of customizable materials available for
your use.
In a recent WEFLeader newsletter, an example of one utility’s
use of WATER’S WORTH IT was described as follows:
The City of Stuart, FL strongly believes in raising awareness
about the value and importance of water and has been actively
campaigning WEF’s ”WATER’S WORTH IT” over the past

year. Banners are hung throughout the City’s downtown area
spreading the message to visitors and residents. To help the
residents of the City understand how important the water
profession is, all Public Works vehicles now adorn “WATER’S
WORTH IT” front license plates and employees have traded
in their old uniforms for WATER’S WORTH IT t-shirts.
Water for Jobs is another public outreach campaign promoted
by WEF in partnership with other water-related associations
as well as corporate partners. While WATER’S WORTH
IT was developed for flexible usage, Water for Jobs focuses
on working to ensure that Congress and the President
make investment in water infrastructure a national priority.
Many of the reports we have all read about America’s
infrastructure needs are gathered at www.waterforjobs.org/
statisticsandreports/resources. This information can be
utilized in your own organization’s public awareness activities
or in communications with elected officials or the media.
At WATERCON 2013, WEF staffed a booth and among
the programs featured was the Utility Partnership Program
(UPP). Participants in the UPP receive benefits including
a single invoice for all WEF members at a utility, member
conference registration rates for all utility employees, nocharge memberships for the utility’s public officials, and
discounts on WEF publications as well as online learning
products. If you think the UPP could benefit your utility, see
www.wef.org/Members/page.aspx?id=6442451536 for more
information.

Shovelers Welcome Three New Members
By Greg Garbs, pH7

The Illinois Select Society of Sanitary Sludge Shovelers,
known as the “I5S,” inducted
three new members into
its elite ranks during the
IWEA Conference in March.
Selection to I5S membership
is based upon recognition of
“outstanding, meritorious service above and beyond the call
of duty” to the Illinois Water Environment Association.

All of three of these individuals were elevated to the “highest
pinnacle on the sludge bed” and granted all the honor,
atmosphere, prerequisite and dignity appertaining thereto.
The nominees were each awarded a golden shovel and a
membership certificate for their unselfish contribution of
service to both the Association and the Federation.

Scott Trotter, WEF Trustee; Kendra Sveum of Donohue
& Associates and Tom McSwiggen, Retired IEPA were all
welcomed into the Shovelers ranks. A gentle chiding was given
to all the new shovelers and was most graciously received.
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Green Infrastructure at WATERCON
By Steve Zehner and Dan Bounds, Watershed Committee

The Green Infrastructure Track was new to WATERCON this
year. Topics ranged from a national perspective on sustainable
infrastructure and the importance that this issue has on
the future of our industry to the demonstrated benefits that
sustainable infrastructure has on a single parking lot retrofit.
The morning presentations were held
at the Crowne Plaza, and then moved
to Erin’s Pavilion in the afternoon.
The track was completed with a tour
of the LEED Platinum of the facility
which has incorporated numerous
infrastructure sensitive elements.

The Green Infrastructure Track included
questions and discussion with a panel of
local and national experts

Regionally pertinent presentations were given throughout the
day. Green infrastructure project impacts in the Chicagoland,
Milwaukee and St. Louis areas were described to bring home
the local aspects. The presentations were given by seasoned
professionals as well as current students. While the track was

unique in its direction; we as water and wastewater professionals
recognize the benefits of including green infrastructure in our
communities moving forward. Retaining stormwater locally
serves to recharge our depleting aquifers and minimizing
influent flows to wastewater treatment plants will reduce overall
operating costs.
As we have all experienced in the recent past, everyone and
everything wants to be seen
as green. As professionals in
this industry we understand
two very important things: 1)
we all have to maintain aging
infrastructure with very little
Green Infrastructure Track attendees toured Erin’s
budget and 2) regulations will Pavilion’s onsite green infrastructure measures
keep on coming. Using intelligent designs will assist us in our
infrastructure maintenance efforts in the future.

2013 Student Poster Competition
By Lou Storino, Student Chapters Chair

The Student Poster Competition took place on Tuesday, March
19th at WATERCON 2013 in Springfield. Six wastewater posters
and five clean water posters were evaluated for originality of
work, technical content, completeness of work, clarity of poster,
relevancy and abstract.

Rockford College
•

•

The following is a list of wastewater posters by University:

Illinois Institute of Technology
•

•

Tertiary Phosphorus Removal in Wastewater Effluent
Using Alum Sludge – Renan Borelli Galvao and Eider
Alvarez Puras
Reactive Filter for Treatment of Urban Stormwater Runoff –
Giridhar Prabhukumar

Loyola University
•

From Pollution to Possibility: A Sustainable and
Interdisciplinary Solution to Biodiesel Production
Wastewater – Erin Ebbesmeyer, Joe Kamberos, Tim Seed
and Amber White

Joe Kamberos, Amber White and Tim Seed of
Loyola University
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Professor Troy Skwor with Sarah Stringer and
Jenilee Johnson of Rockford College

•

Prevalence of Antibiotic Resistant Aeromonas: A Comparison
between the Rock River and the Local Wastewater Treatment
Plant - Jason Haggerty
Characterization of Serine Protease Production Among
Cytoxic Aeromonas Isolates from the Rock River and a
Local Wastewater Treatment Plant – Jenilee Johnson
The Disease Causing Potential of Aeromonas Isolates Found
in the Water of the Rock River Compared to Water from the
Local Water Reclamation Facility – Sarah Stringer

The competition was intense. Each participant did a superb job
in explaining their posters to
the three judges; Lou Storino,
John Watson and Frederick
Wu. Jenilee Johnson received
$200 for 1st place, and the
team of Erin Ebbesmeyer,
Joe Kamberos, Tim Seed and Amber White received $100 for
2nd place. Each participant is eligible to present their work at
WEFTEC 2013 in Chicago.

LabOratory: Emerging Concerns of
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)

By Anna Liao, MWRDGC

Are PCBs Still Around?
PCBs were commercially produced from the 1920’s to the
1970’s, and the total global production is estimated to be
1.5 million tons. There are 209 individual PCB congeners
(compounds), and PCBs occur as mixtures of congeners. Due
to their inflammability, electrical insulating properties, and
extreme chemical and physical resistance, they have been
widely used in transformers, capacitors, pesticide extenders,
adhesives, flame-retardants, heat transfer fluids, hydraulic
lubricants, sealants, etc. Because of the environmental
toxicity of PCBs and their classification as persistent organic
pollutants and potential carcinogens, the U.S. banned
their commercial production in 1979. Currently, their use,
storage, disposal and cleanup are regulated under the Toxic
Substances Control Act. Today, PCBs continue emerging
from inappropriate disposal practices, accidents and leakages
from industrial facilities, outdated or illegal landfills, scrap
yards, explosions of electrical equipment and locomotive
equipment, waste products and recycling operations that may
process significant PCB-containing materials. Consequently,
the USEPA has included many IL waterways on the State of
Illinois’ list of impaired waters under Section 303(d) of the
Clean Water Act.

Analytical Methods
The most commonly used analytical method for monitoring
PCBs is EPA Method 608. This method provides detection
limits of 0.065 µg/L (ppb) or higher and is used to analyze
PCBs mixtures, not individual congeners, in wastewater
using gas chromatography with electron capture detection.
It utilizes a whole pattern recognition approach for PCBs
identification, and environmental samples are compared to
an un-weathered reference standard. It does not analyze for
all 209 PCB congeners. Another method is EPA Method 1668,
a performance-based High Resolution Gas Chromatograph/
High Resolution Mass Spectrometer method capable of
identifying individual PCB compounds, which is critical
when evaluating weathered samples. This method reduces
analytical uncertainty, and better identifies and characterizes
remedial sources, and therefore offers more accurate Total
Maximum Daily Load comparability between samples and

across media. The detection limit of this method is four (4)
orders of magnitude lower than the EPA Method 608, which
generates more accurate PCB loading estimates and provides
low-level PCB concentration information for modeling
purposes.
Even though the EPA Method 1668 provides lower detection
limits, questions have been raised by the IEPA and many water
communities about its possible adverse effects on compliance
monitoring as well as concerns about data reporting and
operation costs. The MWRDGC (District) estimated the
startup cost to be over $500K including the capital purchase of
instruments, equipment, standards, and other consumables.
Additionally, a clean room is recommended to eliminate any
false positive results from lab contamination. So far, there
are only a few commercial labs capable of performing this
method, and some of them have a method detection limit
(MDL) of 200 pg/L (ppq) for congener 209 and 100 pg/L
for all other congeners, which are higher than the Human
Health National Recommended Water Quality Criterion of
64 pg/L (or 0.000064 µg/L). There are at least three USEPA
laboratories equipped with this method, but their MDLs
range from 20 to 100 pg/L.

Monitoring Methods in IL NPDES Permits
In 2010, the USEPA required that the Illinois EPA include
Method 1668 in the final District permits for PCBs
monitoring during the permit renewal process. This was
because the USEPA found that the District’s PCB data from
previous years in all effluent and ambient samples were all
below the reporting levels of 0.3 to 0.5 µg/L, which are well
above the criterion of 64 pg/L mentioned above.
However, in 2012 the requirement was removed after the
USEPA deferred the adoption of the EPA method 1668C in
the Method Update Rules (dated May 18, 2012). The USEPA
continues to evaluate the large number of public comments
and intends to make a determination on the approval of this
method at a later date. We do not know when the USEPA will
add this method back into the IL NPDES permits; however,
it is apparent that monitoring low levels of PCBs has become
of imminent interest to the regulatory agency.
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Chlorine Safety: Part II of II
By Mark Termini, Safety Chair

Unloading Chlorine at your facility
Any employee receiving chlorine, whether it is 150lb
cylinders or one ton containers, must be properly trained.
Always use the proper equipment to unload. Chain
cylinders to a hand truck, or if already secured in a storage
rack move with a forklift.
• Make sure the protective valve housing is secure
• Never lift a chlorine cylinder by its protective valve
housing!
• Use a properly rated hoist or forklift to relocate ton
containers. When using a hoist, remember that the
total weight of the ton container is nearly two tons.
A one ton hoist is not sufficient for lifting a ton
container.
• The hoist and cables must be in good operating
condition. Have a professional inspect the hoist
each year and repair or replace it when necessary.
• Never stand under a hoisted container. Stand to
either side.
• Once the cylinders or containers are unloaded,
secure them properly. Always store cylinders in an
upright position and ton containers with the valves
lined up vertically.

Connecting and Disconnecting
Chlorine Cylinders and Containers
Changing cylinders or containers is one of the most likely
opportunities for exposure to chlorine. It is extremely
important to make sure all operators are thoroughly
trained before attempting the task.

150-Pound Cylinders:
Make sure the cylinder is upright and properly secured.
The yoke and adapter connects the cylinder valve outlet
to the feed system. A gasket must be used on the valve
face and MUST be replaced with every new connection.
Failure to replace the gasket will often lead to a chlorine
leak. Do NOT reuse the old gasket.

Ton Containers:
Ton containers should be secured in a horizontal position
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in a cradle, with the two valves aligned vertically. The top
valve will feed gas; the bottom will feed liquid. A yoke
and adapter connects the cylinder valve to the outlet feed
system. As with the cylinders, a gasket must be used on
the valve face and MUST be replaced with every new
connection.
If the vacuum regulator connects directly to the cylinder
or container, follow the manufacturer’s instructions for
connection.
Make sure the appropriate personal protective equipment
is available and worn during the procedure.
• Self-contained breathing apparatus
with full face mask
• Gloves
• Hard hat
• Safety shoes
• Long sleeved shirts
• Pants
• Clothing and gloves should
be free of oil or grease

Chlorine Leak Detection
Check for chlorine leaks by using a plastic squeeze bottle
with a solution of ammonium hydroxide in the bottom.
Squeeze to allow only the ammonia vapor (NEVER the
liquid) to detect the presence of chlorine. If a leak exists, a
white cloud will form.
A chlorine leak detector is recommended, and is typically
connected to an alarm system with call-out capability
for unmanned plants. Leak detectors must be properly
maintained, calibrated and tested.

Chlorine Leak Response
NEVER respond to a chlorine leak unless you have
been properly trained and have the necessary safety
equipment—including a self-contained breathing
apparatus and protective suit.
If your plant has its own HAZMAT Team, or provides
the operators with the proper training and certification,

2013 Scholarship Recipients
By Mary Johnson, Scholarship & Charitable Giving Chair

IWEA is pleased to announce our scholarship recipients.
The 2013 Sylvanus Jackson Scholarship
was awarded to Maxime Paul of Belleville,
Illinois. Mr. Paul began his career as a US
Army combat engineer, geodetic surveyor,
and geospatial engineer. He is currently a
student in the Southern Illinois University Environmental
Resources Training Center and will graduate in July with a
Certificate in Water Quality Control Operations.
The 2013 Clean Water Scholarships were awarded to Ian
Bradley and Sarah Glade. Mr. Bradley is an environmental
engineering graduate student at the University of Illinois.
As a member of the University’s Engineers Without
Borders chapter, he made two trips to Socorro, Guatemala
to work on a clean water projects. In conjunction with this
project, he obtained funding to research BSF filtration
improvements. He founded the UIUC WEF student

chapter. This chapter won a WEF student design award for
their work in Guatemala.
Ms. Glade is a chemical engineering student at Illinois
Institute of Technology. She is president and fundraising
chair of IIT’s Engineers Without Borders chapter and in
2011 traveled to La Victoire, Haiti to work on a water
supply and distribution project. She is now working with
IIT’s EWB Chapter on a design/build bridge project in
Nicaragua.

Scholarship Fundraising
Thank you to WATERCON attendees who purchased
pins to support IWEA’s scholarship. Through your
contributions, we raised $1,000. We still have some pins
left, which will be available for sale at 2013 IWEA events.
Thank you also to Richard Lanyon. Mr. Lanyon donated
20% of the conference sales of his book, Building the Canal
to Save Chicago, to the IWEA Scholarship fund.

Continued from page 6

follow your standard operating procedures otherwise, call
9-1-1 or whatever agency is listed in your plant’s emergency
response plan.

Security

To speed response and recovery, each treatment plant
should have the appropriate Chlorine Institute Emergency
Kit at the site:

If funding allows, use electronic gates and doors. Ensure
all visitors sign in and show photo identification.

• Kit A: for 150-pound cylinders
• Kit B: for ton containers
• Kit C: for tank cars and tank trucks
Whether a chlorine leak is handled in-house or not,
your Emergency Response Plan should detail the exact
procedure. Most importantly, practice, practice and
practice the procedure. Finding the Emergency Response
Plan and reading it is not a good option in the middle of a
chlorine gas leak.

Control access to chlorine cylinders and containers with
gates, locked buildings and other barriers.

Include security requirements in your specifications when
taking bids for chlorine or other hazardous chemicals
which may include a written security plan, a list of delivery
drivers with record checks completed, and more.
While the use of Chlorine can present some real safety
concerns, proper handling procedures, storage, and an
emergency response plan can minimize risks. Contact
your supplier, some provide training at no cost to their
customers.
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Plant Profile
Davis Junction Water
Reclamation Plant

Dan Janes, Superintendent, and Kyle Henry with the Illinois Association of Water Pollution Control
Operators Class B Wastewater Treatment Plant of the Year 2012 trophy. Photo courtesy Village of Davis

Location

Davis Junction, Illinois
Superintendent

Dan Janes - Class 1 Certified Operator w/40 years of experience
Operator in Training

Kyle Henry

Influent Design
Daily Average Flow

0.6 MGD

Daily Max Flow

1.92 MGD

BOD loading

204 mg/L

TSS loading

240 mg/L

Ammonia loading

25 mg/L

Effluent Requirements (mg/L)

Daily Max

The Village of Davis Junction, a community of 2,373, is
located approximately 20 miles due south of the City of
Rockford. A service area encompassing 5,650 acres, the
Village owns and maintains 11.5 miles of sanitary sewer,
ranging in size from 8” to 30”, a single sewage lift station,
and a state-of-the-art wastewater reclamation plant. A
small town, a population
of 250 in the early 1990’s,
water and sewer services
consisted of private wells
and individual septic tank/
drain fields. In 1995/1996, MCC & Sludge Pump Building
a centralized sanitary
sewer system and a 150,000
GPD, two-cell aerated
lagoon with submerged
rock filter wastewater
treatment
plant
was Plant Entrance Sign, Lab Building
constructed to combat failing drain fields, responsible for
the contamination of shallow private wells.
In 1998, the catalyst of 530 new residential properties,
prompted the Village to work with Village Engineer,
Willett, Hofmann & Associates, Inc. to develop a
comprehensive land use plan, a master sanitary sewer
system plan, and a new wastewater facility design. A 10acre site, tributary to Kilbuck Creek was chosen, with
completion in 2009 at a cost of $9,761,000.
Plant design consists of a liquid train, employing a fine
screen with ¼” openings, a 4-pump submersible lift station

Daily Avg Monthly Avg

CBOD

20

10

TSS

24

12

Ammonia (Apr – Oct)

3.9

3.8

1.5

Ammonia (Nov – Feb)

6.2

3.0

1.2

Ammonia (mg/L)

6.9

4.0

Laboratory

Effluent Performance
Average flow

0.201 MGD

CBOD (mg/L)

0.84

TSS (mg/L)

1.54

Ammonia (mg/L)

0.08
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Final Clarifiers and Fow Split

Oxidation Ditch

IWEA Past President Dr. Krishna Pagilla to be
AEESP/WEF Scientists Luncheon Speaker
The Water Environment Federation (WEF) and the
Association of Environmental Engineering and Science
Professors (AEESP) have selected Dr. Krishna Pagilla
of the Illinois Institute of Technology as the AEESP/
WEF Scientists Luncheon Speaker at WEFTEC 2013
in Chicago. The lecture will be held during a special
luncheon as a part of the Opening General Assembly
Events on Monday, October 7 at McCormick Place.
The AEESP/WEF Luncheon Lecture is a prestigious
speaking engagement given to a world-class researcher at
WEFTEC each year. Dr. Pagilla is a renowned researcher
in the field of wastewater treatment and water quality and

has won numerous national and international awards
from WEF and other water organizations.

Continued from page 8

with VFD technology for
flow matching, a twochannel oxidation ditch,
operated in an extended
aeration mode for nutrient
and ammonia removal. RAS &WAS Pumps/Piping
Instrumentation measures
dissolved oxygen levels and oxidation potentials, used
to control the speed of the disked aerators and provide
the proper amount of
air. Gravity splits flows
between two 50-foot,
center feed clarifiers, with
a surface settling rate of
Sludge Storage Tank
less than 600 GPM/square
foot to meet the 10 mg/l CBOD and 12 mg/l TSS permit
requirements. Effluent receives UV disinfection prior to
discharge into Kilbuck Creek.
Solids train consists of two 36’ diameter aerobic digesters,
utilizing fine bubble diffused air, provided by positive
displacement blowers. A SCADA system and VFD
technology controls the speed of the blowers based upon
depth of sludge. Aluminum covers helps to retain heat.
Digested sludge is stored in a 56’ diameter tank, with a
total volume of 423,700 gallons, provides for 150 days

of storage. A jet mix system uses mechanical mixing for
complete mix to achieve even heating and homogenous
mix. Liquid sludge is land applied to agricultural sites in
the spring and fall.
Something unique, their vision for the future and
planning foresight, as the wastewater treatment plant
was designed and laid out for ease of expandability in
both terms of hydraulic
capacity and treatment
capability, able to increase
the average daily flow
from its current 0.6 MGD
Aerial View of Davis Junction
to 1.2 MGD. The site is
sufficiently large to provide for tertiary treatment should
future effluent requirements become more stringent, or
enable a conversion from liquid storage of biosolids and
land application to mechanical dewatering and disposal at
landfill.
An award winning facility, the Village of Davis Junction
and their engineer have been recognized with a Merit
Award in 2011, in the category of Water Resources from
the American Council of Engineering Consultants in
Illinois, and in 2012 received the Outstanding Region 2
Wastewater Plant of the Year, as nominated by the Illinois
EPA.
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Joint IWEA/IWWSG Annual Dinner
By Kam Law, Industrial Pretreatment Chair

The Annual Joint IWEA and Industrial Water, Waste,
and Sewage Group (IWWSG) Dinner was held at the
Clubhouse in Oakbrook Terrace on February 13. Guest
speaker Newton
Ellens, who is the
Pretreatment Program
Manager of the Water
Enforcement &
Compliance Assurance
Branch at USEPA Region 5, presented to a crowd of more
than 60 people “Problems with Industrial User Permits.”
His presentation was based on findings from USEPA
audits on pretreatment programs of Public Owned
Treatment Works (POTWs). As POTWs are authorized
by the USEPA to directly implement and enforce federal
and local laws to Industrial Users (IUs) under the
National Pretreatment Program, Mr. Ellens presented a
list of common deficiencies, found in IUs’ permits issued
by POTWs, which could subject the POTW to “noncompliance” actions by the USEPA. These deficiencies
include:
• Incomplete list of effluent limits- Permits need to
include Local Limits developed by the POTW
and federal categorical limits, which vary based on
the IUs industrial process. While POTWs
may waive monitoring requirements for a particular
parameter included in a categorical limit, if the
IU demonstrates that the pollutant is not present
in the discharge or the pollutant is present only at
background levels and without any increase in the
pollutant due to the activities of the IU, POTWs
must include any monitoring wavier granted as a
condition in the IU’s control mechanism and that
the wavier can last no more than five years. During
this time, POTWs must maintain documentation
supporting the wavier. Failure to do so would be
considered as non-compliance.
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• Failure to properly categorize IUs – POTWs
must evaluate an IU’s processes and establish the
complete and correct effluent limits.
• Failure to account for hauled wastes from the IU.
• Failure to identify the sampling point(s) to be
used by both POTW and the IU for discharge
monitoring.
• Failure to determine whether an IU permit must
have a Total Toxic Organic (TTO) discharge limit
or a Toxic Organic Management Plan (TOMP) –
TOMP is a best management plan. If a TOMP is
approved for an IU, then the permit must reference
the plan as the compliance method for the TTO.
• Failure to require minimum elements in a
TOMP – A TOMP must include the toxic organic
compounds used, the method of disposal, and
the procedures for ensuring the toxic organic
compounds do not routinely spill or leak into the
discharge.
• Failure to include a slug control plan requirement
– POTW must evaluate whether an IU needs a slug
discharge control plan and include the requirement
in the permit. A slug discharge control plan
must include description of discharge practices,
description of stored chemicals, procedures for
immediate notification to POTWs of slug discharge,
procedures for written follow up within five days of
a slug discharge and procedures to prevent adverse
effects from accidental spills.
• Failure to add a violation notice – Permit must
include requirements that:
-The IU notifies the POTW about a violation
within 24 hours of discovery,
-The IU conducts repeat sampling and submits
analytical results to the POTW within 30 days
after becoming aware of the violation.
• The Permit must include a requirement that the

Plant Operations Committee Presents a Tour of
the Stickney Water Reclamation Plant
By Lee Melcher, Plant Operations Chair

Go behind the scenes of one of the largest wastewater
treatment facilities in the world!
The Stickney Water Reclamation Plant is the largest
wastewater treatment facility in the world. The Plant
serves 2.38 million people in a 260 square mile area
including the central part of Chicago and 43 suburban
communities.
The Plant has a design capacity of 1,200 million gallons
per day. Stickney actually consists of two plants; the west
side portion of the plant was placed into service in 1930
and the southwest portion of the plant was placed into
service in 1939.
Plant Tour
When: June 27, 2013 - 9 a.m. to noon
Where: Stickney Water Reclamation Plant, 6001 West
Pershing Road, Cicero, IL 60804
Cost: $20
Assorted pastries and coffee will be provided.

Each tour participant must submit a release form, found
at https://www.mwrd.org/irj/portal/anonymous/tourinf
14 days in advance of the tour. Anyone over 18 years of
age must provide a scan or photocopy of their state ID
or passport for a security check, and present same on
day of tour. Substitution of persons or identification is
not permitted. For safety, long pants and sturdy shoes
are required (no shorts, dresses, sandals or heels). No
photographic equipment, backpacks, purses, food or
drink are permitted in the facilities. All participants are
subject to search.
Please send payment and release forms to:
Laurie Riotte, IWEA Executive Director
682 State Route 31
Oswego, IL 60543
(630) 301-6825
ExecMgr@iweasite.org

Continued from page 10

IU notify the POTW about a significant change
in discharge – In
general, changes
in waste strength
and/or flow
greater than 20
percent (increases
or decreases) are considered significant and it
must be reported to the POTW in advance of the
significant change so that the permit can be revised
or modified.
• Failure to limit the effective duration of permit to
five years – The expiration date of a permit cannot
be revised or modified to extend the life of the
permit beyond five years. Prior to the expiration
date of the permit, a request for renewal must be

submitted to the POTW, which can issue a renewal
for a period of time not to exceed five years.
•

Permit inconsistency with associated documents
– Permit conditions must be consistent with the
information contained in the permit application
prepared by the IU and the fact sheet summary
prepared by the POTW.

For more information on Pretreatment Program
Requirements, check out 40 CFR 403.8 - Pretreatment
Program Requirements: Development and
Implementation by POTW.
On behalf of the Industrial Pretreatment Committee,
we thank Mr. Ellens for his participation in the annual
dinner. See you next year!
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The Award Winners for 2013 are . . .
By Pat Schatz, Awards Chair

Pat Schatz received the IWEA Presidential Award
recognizing her outstanding and continuous service to the
IWEA, its membership and the wastewater profession. This
award can only be selected and given by the current IWEA
president, and it is only the third time this award has
been given.
Larry McFall received the WEF Hatfield Award, which
is presented to operators of wastewater treatment for
outstanding performance and professionalism. Larry is
the Plant Operations Manager of the Rock River Water
Reclamation District.
Mark Halm received the WEF Bedell Award, acknowledging
extraordinary personal service to the Member Association.
Mark has served on the IWEA Executive Board since
2007. He served as the IWEA president for 2011-12 and is
the current chair of the Nutrient Removal and Recovery
committee and the chair of the annual IWEA Golf Outing.
Tom Liston received the WEF Laboratory Excellence
Award, recognizing his outstanding performance,
professionalism and contributions to the water quality
analyst profession. Tom is the Assistant Director of
Monitoring and Research for the Analytical Laboratories
Division for the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District
of Greater Chicago.
Streator Wastewater Treatment Facility received the
WEF George W. Burke Jr. Award. This award recognizes
an active and effective safety program in municipal and
industrial wastewater facilities. Streator Wastewater
Treatment Plant and staff have a remarkable safety record of
12 years without a lost time accident or injury. Greg Garbs
is the plant manager of the Streator treatment facility.
Christopher Trifiletti received the IWEA Best Technical
Presentation Award for his excellent presentation at the
2012 Annual Conference: Cyber Terrorism in Illinois – The
Cyber Attack that wasn’t and what should we do about it?
Art Strother received the IWEA Merideth Award,
recognizing his outstanding contributions to the
wastewater treatment plant operations professionalism. Art
is the Supervisor of Plant Operations at the Kankakee River
Metropolitan Agency treatment facility. He has been in the
wastewater field since 1985.
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Lou Kollias received the IWEA Paul Clinebell Award.
This award recognizes an IWEA individual who has and
continues to provide significant contributions to the Illinois
Water Environment Association over at least a 25 year
membership. Lou is a tireless supporter of the Association,
having contributed to IWEA as a member, an Executive
Board member, as President, as Director, and as a committee
chair.
Dan Small received the IWEA Outstanding Young
Professional Award, recognizing his significant
contribution to IWEA as a young professional. Dan has been
involved in the Young Professionals, Program, and Awards
committees. He has given a presentation at WATERCON
for the past four years. Dan is a water/wastewater engineer
with Strand Associates.
Greg Garbs and Randy Tucker were inducted into the WEF
Quarter Century Operator’s Club, a group of members
who have been actively involved as full-time participants in
the water environment industry for 25 years or more.
Debra Shore received the IWEA Public Official Award.
This is a new IWEA award presented to an elected or
appointed public official that has made a documented
significant contribution in the areas of clean water legislation,
public policy, government service or another area of public
prominence that resulted in improvements to the water
environment. Ms. Shore is a Commissioner of Metropolitan
Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago since 2006,
and she has made significant and far reaching contributions
to environmental protection, specifically in the protection
of water resources and economic sustainability.
Mr. Erwin D. Toerber, WEF membership has been
converted to the honorary status of Life member.
These awards were presented at the 2013 IWEA Annual
Banquet at Erin’s Pavilion in Springfield. Congratulations
to all the award recipients!
It is never too early to start thinking about nominations for
next year. If you know someone who you believe should be
considered for an award, please submit a nomination. All
award information and nomination forms can be found on
at www.iweasite.org/Awards/awards.html.

Government Affairs
Update
By Lou Kollias, Government Affairs Chair

Over 130 people attended the Annual IWEA/CSWEA
Government Affairs Seminar on January 25 at the
Holiday Inn Willowbrook, despite the forecast for the
first measurable snow of the season. Keynote Speaker
Marcia Willhite from the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency had to give her presentation
remotely because of a conflict in Springfield, but all
went well.
The other presentations featured a variety of topics.
Jim Fizpatrick of Black & Veatch spoke about Current
Trends in Wet Weather Treatment. Karen Sands from
the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District gave a
presentation on Sewer Sustainable Water Reclamation.
After lunch, Dave Henderson from the City of West
Lafayette and Gary Ruston of Wessler Engineering
spoke about the Consideration and Benefits of CoGeneration of FOG and Food Waste at a municipal
wastewater treatment plant. Our final speaker was
Richard Lanyon, retired Executive Director of the
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater
Chicago, who gave a presentation on Asian Carp and
the Separation of the Great Lakes and Mississippi River
Watersheds in the Chicago area. All presentations were
well received by the attendees and are available at
www.iweasite.org.
I wish to thank the members of the committee for
all of their work over the past year – Jay Patel, Laurie
Frieders, Deb Ness, Bob Johnson, and Carl Fischer.

Introducing the “About
Us” Video: Watch, Listen
and Learn Something
New About the IWEA
By Cheryl Kunz, Marketing Chair

The Association is excited to introduce its new
“About Us” video that debuted at the WATERCON
2013 conference in Springfield, IL March 18-20. This
three minute, narrated video provides a snapshot
of what our organization is all about, including our
leadership, committee initiatives, student activities
and scholarships, volunteer opportunities and our
dedication to fostering future industry leaders through
education. To view the new IWEA video, visit our
website’s homepage at www.iweasite.org or go to
YouTube: http://youtu.be/6529vh1fJuQ. Smart Phone
users can scan the QR code below to view the video.

Please help us spread the word about our new video,
as it truly represents much of what our organization is
all about and can be valuable to industry professionals
who may be considering membership, volunteering
or participating in many of our educational and
networking events.
We hope you enjoy the show!

Coming to WATERCON 2014:

Midwest Operator Challenge
Details coming soon!
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2013-2014 Executive Committee
Illinois Water Environment Association Executive Board
Member/Position

Dan Bounds
President

Kendra Sveum
President Elect

Lou Storino
First Vice-President

Mark Termini
Second Vice-President

Mary Johnson
Corporate Secretary
&WEF Delegate 2016

Affiliation

Telephone/Email

CDM Smith

(312) 346-5000
boundsdg@cdmsmith.com

Donohue & Associates, Inc.

(312) 583-7233
ksveum@donohue-associates.com

MWRDGC

(312) 751-3167
louis.storino@mwrd.org

Village of Addison

(630) 279-2140
MTermini@addison-il.org

Rock River Water Reclamation

(815) 387-7523
mjohnson@rrwrd.dst.il.us

Debra Ness

(630) 553-8377
Debraness1360@comcast.net

Treasurer

John Lamb
Delegate 2013

Tim Kluge
Delegate 2014

Krishna Pagilla
Past President

Laurie Frieders
Executive Director

City of St. Charles

(630) 377-4918
jlamb@stcharlesil.gov

Sanitary District of Decatur

(217) 422-6931 ext. 214
timk@sddcleanwater.org

Illinois Institute of Technology

(312) 567-5717
pagilla@iit.edu

IWEA

(630) 301-6825
ExecMgr@iweasite.org

Third Quarter Financial Report
By Debra Ness, Treasurer

The third quarter for IWEA is a busy time for the association,
since a large portion of its educational programs are held
during this period. In January, the Government Affairs
Seminar was held in partnership with the CSWEA and once
again had a great program and attendance. In February, the
Industrial Pretreatment Committee once again partnered
with the Industrial Water, Waste and Sewage Group to
host its annual dinner meeting, and the ISAWWA/IWEA
WATERCON Conference was held at the Crowne Plaza in
Springfield this past March. Hopefully you had a chance to
attend one or more of these events.
The Annual Report to the Illinois Secretary of State under
the General Not for Profit Corporation Act was also filed
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during the third Quarter of the fiscal year. This report was
filed to provide notice of the election of new officers.

Financial Statement
Bank Accounts
Community Bank
Scholarship Fund

Asset Accounts

$84,273.46
$ 3,967.16

12 Month Reserve CD
24 Month Reserve CD

$12,334.06
$12,801.07

12 Month Reserve CD
24 Month Reserve CD

$10,060.35
$10,100.37

Total

$133,536.47

Welcome New
Members
January
Kelly Pierce
Amwell, A Division
of McNish
Mark Carroll
Archer Daniels
Midland Co.

John Watson
MWRD

March
Rich Ransford
Apex Pumping
Equipment, Inc.

Henry Cardwell
RLCD

Tom Nagle
Robinson Engineering

Jeffrey Wickenkamp
Hey and Associates, Inc.

Rick Federighi
Village of Addison

February
Thomas Wilson
Jarod Oliver
CH2M Hill
Mike Gitzendanner
Ryan Cramer
Walter E. Deuchler Assoc.
Ron Kelly
Drydon Equipment
Scott Weiner
Sheppard Morgan and
Schwaab, Inc.
Sahid Rosado Lausell
Hanting Wang
Ruiqing Lu
University of Illinois
Shengkun Dong
University of Illinois at
Urbana Champaign
Bruce Smith
Sarah McClure
Burns & McDonnell
Rob Tonarelli
Village of Minooka
Rod Beadle
Engineering Resource
Associates Inc.

Randall James
City of Rock Island
Thomas Woods
Visu-Sewer of Illinois
Jackie Christensen
Urbana & Champaign
Sanitary District
Russell Ruzicka
City of McHenry
Kevin Beggs
City of McHenry
Andy Curry
Curry & Associates
Engineers, Inc.
Corey Kravitz
Nenni and Associates
Thomas Cisar
Cisar & Mrofka, Ltd.
Joseph Darlington
Burns & McDonnell
Kyle Vester
Cheng Zhong
Ronald Carlen
Anamet Electrical

2013-2014 Committee Chairs

From the Shed
By Dan Bounds, Steve Zehner, and the IWEA Watershed Management Committee

Watershed Management at WATERCON 2013
The IWEA Watershed Management Committee planned and
hosted WATERCON 2013’s Watershed Management Track
on March 19, and WATERCON’s Green Infrastructure Track
and Tour on March 20. Over 100 people attended the day-long
events featuring guest speakers from USEPA, IEPA, and several
watershed organizations throughout the state.

Paul Thomas, Watershed Coordinator with USEPA Region
5, spoke on watershed related topics from a regional and
national perspective. Paul provided an update on the nonpoint
source program guidance, explaining that it has not yet been
finalized. He described the challenges associated with managing
agricultural runoff issues, and provided some insight into
nutrient management plans being developed in Ohio and how
Illinois might benefit from some of their elements.
Bob Mosher with IEPA provided
an Illinois water quality standards
update. USEPA adopted its new
recreational criteria in December
2012, so Illinois must convert its
80 people attended the Watershed
fecal coliform bacteria standard Over
Management Track Sessions
to E. coli. The most controversial part of this rulemaking will
be determining whether to retain the concept of year-round
disinfection exemptions. Regarding ammonia standards, USEPA
has stopped predicting when the final National Criteria will be
published. Regarding nutrient standards, several workgroups
formed last year to focus on a phosphorus standard. Despite
spirited discussion, no additional criteria beyond the “dissolved
oxygen signature” were found that would define when streams
are impaired because of nutrients. Proposed language for a
rulemaking will be released soon.
Able Haile, IEPA provided an update on the Illinois TMDL
and Non-Point Source Programs, as well as efforts on green
infrastructure, watershed planning implementation, and the
state’s nutrient priority watersheds. Able covered a large amount
of IEPA program information, including on-going TMDLs and
future TMDLs throughout the state.
Stephen McCracken with the Conservation Foundation and
DuPage River Salt Creek Workgroup presented “Integrated

Watershed Management Illinois.” Stephen provided a onehour overview of current Workgroup initiatives including the
Integrated Prioritization System (IPS) tool driving watershed
improvement implementation, and the Workgroup’s proposal to
IEPA to delay additional or more stringent permit limitations in
the area for 2-3 permit cycles so higher priority stream habitat
improvements could be implemented.
Dick Lanyon, Retired MWRDGC, presented “Asian Carp
and Separation of the Watersheds in Chicago.” Dick gave an
overview of Asian Carp monitoring in the waterways and details

Illinois WaterSHED

Trivia!

Illinois has “sister rivers and
lakes” in seven other world nations.
Can you name one?
See answer below.

on three Great Lakes / Mississippi River Watersheds separation
alternatives, including planning-level cost figures.
Amanda Withers, Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, presented
“Illinois’ Stormwater Workgroup Recommendations.” Amanda
provided an overview and insights into the Workgroup’s
efforts, including why post-development stormwater standards
are needed, the background research that was done, how the
workgroup developed its recommendations, main points of the
recommendations, and next steps. The Workgroup has been
extended to June 2013.
Josh Ellis, Metropolitan Planning Council, presented
“Recommendations for Integrated Water Resources Planning in
Lake Zurich.” Josh showed how community surveys were used
to develop four strategic goals for the area, and some lessons
learned from the process.
To wrap up the Watershed Track, Dan facilitated an hour-long
open forum discussion with all speakers covering watershed
management topics chosen “on the spot” by audience members.

Illinois Watershed Trivia Answer:
Brazil’s Capibaribe River, China’s Huangpu River, Ireland’s River Lee, Israel’s Lake Kinneret, Poland’s Vistula River, South Korea’s Han River, and Mexico’s Lake Pátzcuaro. Governor Quinn
launched the Sister Rivers and Lakes Initiative as part of World Water Day 2013 to share best practices, stimulate exports and promote tourism. More information on the Sister Rivers and Lakes
partnerships can be found at http://www2.illinois.gov/gov/sisterrivers/Pages/default.aspx.
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Committee

Chair Person

Company

Telephone/Fax

Email

Annual Conference

Lou Storino

MWRDGC

(312) 751-3167

louis.storino@mwrd.org

Awards

Pat Schatz

Kankakee Environmental
Services Utility

(815) 933-0487

peschatz@citykankakee-il.gov

Biosolids

Dan Collins

MWRDGC

Collection Facilities

Tom Woods

Visu-Sewer of Illinois, LLC

(708) 236-0340

Twoods@visu-sewer.com

Electrical Power, Energy
And Controls

David Tucker

CDM Smith

(312) 346-5000

tuckerdd@cdmsmith.com

Governmental Affairs

Lou Kollias

K-Plus Engineering

(224) 805-2020

lkollias@comcast.net

Industrial Pretreatment

Jim Czarnik

Robinson Engineering, LTD

(815) 412-2716

jczarnik@reltd.com

Laboratory

Becky Rose

MWRDGC

(708) 588-3675

rebecca.rose@mwrd.org

Local Arrangements

Carlee Scharnhorst

Prairie Analytical Systems

(217) 414-7762

carlee@prairieanalytical.com

Manufacturers Advisory
Committee (MAC)

Peter Lynch

LAI, Ltd.

(847) 392-0990

PLynch@lai-ltd.com

Marketing

Cheryl L. Kunz

Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc.

(815) 639-4582

CKunz@aqua-aerobic.com

Membership

Fred Wu

MWRDGC

(312) 751-4025

frederick.wu@mwrd.org

Newsletter

Kathy Cooper

Rochelle Municipal Utilities

(815) 561-2065

kcooper@rmu.net

Nominating

Krishna Pagilla

Illinois Institute of Technology

(312) 567-5717

pagilla@iit.edu

Nutrient Removal and
Recovery

Mark Halm

Walter E. Deuchler Associates

(630) 897-4651

mhalm@deuchler.com

Plant Operations

Andrew Warmus

Village of Algonquin- Public
Works Department

(847) 658-2754 X 420

andywarmus@algonquin.org

Program

Eric Berggren

HDR, Inc.

(312) 443-4916

Eric.Berggren@hdrinc.com

Public Education &
Student Affairs

Norm Rose

(MWRDGC retired)

(630) 960-2786 Home

nrose835@sbcglobal.net

Safety

Mark Termini

Village of Addison

(630) 279-2140

MTermini@addison-il.org

Scholarship & Charitable
Giving

Carlee Scharnhorst

Prairie Analytical Systems

(217) 414-7762

carlee@prairieanalytical.com

Small Systems

Tom Caraker, Jr.

Flo-Systems, Inc.

(618) 667-7890

tomjr@flosystems.com

Student Chapters

Lou Storino

MWRDGC Engineering Dept.

(312) 751-3167

louis.storino@mwrd.org

Watershed Management

Steve Zehner

Robinson Engineering

(815) 394-9050 Cell

szehner@reltd.com

Website

Mary Johnson

Rock River Water Reclamation

(815) 387-7523

mjohnson@rrwrd.dst.il.us

Young Professionals

Dan Small

Strand Associates

(815) 744-4200

Daniel.Small@strand.com

(708) 588-4300

Daniel.Collins@mwrd.org
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